
US policy requires immediate release of records to patients
Patients and clinicians should embrace the opportunities
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On 5 April a new federal rule will require US
healthcare providers to give patients access to all the
health information in their electronicmedical records
without charge.1 This new information sharing rule
from the 21st Century Cures Act of 20162 mandates
rapid, full access to test results, medication lists,
referral information, and clinical notes in electronic
formats, on request.

The US is not alone in providing patients with full
online access to their electronic health records. In
Sweden, patients gained access to their records
between 2012 and 2018.3 Estonian citizens have had
full access since 2005.4 The sharingof personal health
information isn’twithout precedent in theUS: around
55 million people already have access to their online
clinical notes,5 and many more have access to
laboratory results and other parts of their records.
But for some US clinicians, the new rule may feel like
a shock.6

To patient groups, however, it is the culmination of
25 years of advocacy and relationship building with
clinicians, researchers, and policy makers. Back in
1996, the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act gave patients the legal right to
request and receive copies of their records,7 but this
takes time, effort, and money.8 The new information
sharing rule will enable anyone receiving healthcare
in the US free, timely access to both ambulatory and
inpatient care records through secure online portals.
Thenew legislation also stipulates that people should
be able to download their data to third party digital
applications (apps) and aggregate all their health
records into their digital platformof choicebyOctober
2022, allowing people to share health information
with anyone involved in their care.

Studies show that patients who read what is written
about them by clinicians feel more involved in and
knowledgeable about their care, feel better prepared
for visits, and report being more likely to follow their
clinicians’advice.9 These results are consistent across
ethnic groups, gender, socioeconomic status, and
education, and the same benefits accrue to family
caregivers. 10

As with all innovations, some concerns have been
raised. The rule requires all test results—including
imaging and pathology reports—to be released
without delay. Some people may therefore learn of a
cancer diagnosis, for example, fromanonlinehealth
record alert rather than during a conversation with
a clinician. In a study from Sweden, however, many
cancer patientswho regularly accessed their personal
health information reported that immediate access
to test results actually reduced what patients term
“scanxiety.”11 As theUSmoves to amore transparent
health record ecosystem, therewill be anopportunity

to elicit patients’ views and experiences of the
benefits and risks of receiving test results in real time.
In the future, it should be possible to ensure patients
have a choice over how and when they receive health
information.

Patients have much to gain from the new rule on
information sharing. Around 80% of internet users
search for health information online12; combining
these searcheswithpersonal health information from
themedical record is likely to result inmore accurate,
relevant, and useful information. On the other hand,
legitimate concerns include a greater infringement
of online vulnerability associatedwith search engines
collating and selling medical data that people now
provide freely without fully comprehending the long
term consequences.13 14

A further concern is that the new US rule allows
clinicians to block information. A “preventing harm”
exception allows clinicians to hide information from
patient view if they believe the patient may harm
themselves or others as a result of reading their
personal health information. Recognising that this
discretionary right may be misused, the US
Department of Health and Human Services has
established an online reporting system for
“information blocking”—that is, hiding information
from patients.

Finally, the new rule still does not change who owns
health records outright. Records remain theproperty
of hospitals or doctors in half of all US states. Laws
in the remaining states view records as having shared
ownership with patients.

US healthcare organisations may choose to comply
with the rule in away that helps ensurepatients know
about their enhanced right to access and use their
health information for empowerment and
engagement, or they may simply keep quiet about it
and hope patients don’t notice their new rights.
Choosing to keep quiet would be a mistake. Full
sharing and transparency of personal health
information should strengthen patient-clinician
communication, raise health literacy, promote
self-management, enhance teamwork, and increase
trust. Patients’ voices must now be put at the centre
of discussions and debates about information and
data sharing in healthcare to ensure that all reap the
benefits of the digital age.
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